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Intermediate Designer
Description
Retail Designer | Fit Out | North London

Up to £46,000 per annum plus travel, parking, health and pension

Are you a talented designer ready to make your mark in the dynamic world of retail
fit-outs and concessions? Our client, a specialist manufacturing/contractor is
looking for an Intermediate Designer to join their innovative team in their journey to
create retail distinction.

Key Responsibilities:

Collaborate with our experienced design team to conceptualise and develop
retail fit-out and concession designs that exceed client expectations.
Previous experience in a manufacturing/design environment creating
detailed drawing for production and CNC would be advantageous.
Utilise your creativity and technical skills to produce renderings, and
presentations that bring concepts to life.
Work closely with project managers and contractors to ensure designs are
executed seamlessly within budget and timeline constraints.
Stay up to date with industry trends and best practices to continuously
innovate and enhance our design offerings.

Requirements:

Ideally you will be qualified with a bachelor’s degree in Retail Design, or related
design field. Alternatively, HNC level design with a minimum 2+ years of experience
in retail design or a similar field, with a strong portfolio showcasing your design skills
and creativity. Proficiency in CAD software, Adobe Creative Suite, and other design
tools. Excellent communication and collaboration skills, with the ability to effectively
interact with clients, team members, and stakeholders.

This is an excellent opportunity to work on exciting retail projects for renowned
brands and clients in a collaborative and supportive work environment that values
creativity and innovation. Competitive salary and benefits package, including
opportunities for professional development and growth is offered.

If you’re passionate about creating immersive retail environments and ready to take
the next step in your design career, we want to hear from you. Please upload your
CV below quoting the reference: Intermediate Designer JP919

Retail Fit Out Designer | Retail Manufacturing Designer | Retails Displays Designer |
Retail Designer

Hiring organization
Speyhawk Ltd

Employment Type
Full-time

Industry
Construction

Job Location
London, North London, United
Kingdom

Base Salary
£ 35000 - £ 46000

Date posted
27th April 2024

Valid through
26.05.2024
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